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QSA Global, In
40 North Avenue
Burlington, MA 0184

Telephone: (781) 27:

Toll Free: (800) 815-

Facsimile: (781) 359

24 April 2014

Dr. John Vera
Licensing Branch
Division of Spent Fuel Storage and Transportation
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11555 Rockville Pike, Mailstop: EBB-3D-02M
Rockville, MD 20852

Docket No.: 71-6613
TAC No.: L24870

Dear Dr. Vera:

The following is provided in response to your letter dated 3 April 2014 requesting additional information to support
our amendment request for the Model 702 Type B container.

1. Shielding

The Model 702 container was originally approved for Type B transport based on USNRC certificate issued June
13, 1977. Under that certificate the authorized contents were identified as metallic Ir-192, 10,000 Ci with no
reference to activity as output Ci. At that time the ability to transport based on output activity did not exist and
Ir- 192 was treated as any other radionuclide with its activity based on total content.

Reference to Ir-192 as output curies per ANSI N432-1980 first appeared on the Certificate of Compliance
(CoC) on Revision 7 issued on October 8, 1996. This was issued based on an amendment request by
Amersham Corporation (predecessor to QSA Global, Inc.) requesting the authorized activity be described as
output curies under ANSI N432.

Originally the 702 container was intended and used for shipment of bulk radioactive material received from
reactor sites. The activity shipped in these containers from the reactors was (and still is) based on the content
activity for Ir-192 with no compensation made for its effective output activity based on self-absorption losses of
the sealed source capsules. From 1977 to 1996, transport of Ir-192 was focused on the transport of Ir-192 from
our reactor sites as bulk material for subsequent encapsulation at our facilities. This re-encapsulated Ir-192 was
used as radiography sources and, after 1980, the activity of each source was determined based on output curies
under ANSI N432 and transported in other Type B containers.

As Amersham (and its successor entities) as well as their associated businesses grew and expanded over the
years, the use of the 702 containers for other purposes was determined to be beneficial to the business. In some
cases it was found that the 702 could be used to ship the re-encapsulated Ir- 192 radiography sources to
secondary handling sites for additional loading/encapsulation. Such material would be quantified as "output"
curies as opposed to "content" activity listed on the Type B certificate.
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To allow for coverage of this type of shipment, an amendment was requested in 1996 to reflect the Ir-192
activity as "output" activity. Although the shielding of the 702 container would be sufficient to accommodate
an Ir-192 activity of either 10,000 Ci content activity or 10,000 Ci output activity, the amount of Ir-192 needed
to create an equivalent 10,000 Ci output activity would be larger than 10,000 Ci of content activity and would
have an associated increased thermal output. Although the shielding impact was adequately addressed under
the 1996 amendment, the thermal contributions were not fully considered when the effective content activity
was increased by allowing the activity determination to be based on output curies on the Type B certificate.
Our December 16, 2013 amendment was intended to address this inconsistency by clarifying the actual activity
form limitations associated with both bulk material (content) and re-encapsulated material (output) transported
in the 702 container.

The thermal output for 15,000 Ci of lr-192 as content activity equals 92 watts. This equates to a worst case
package surface temperature of 44°C (11 F) which is within the allowed limits required by 10 CFR 71.43(g)
of 50'C in still air in the shade. If, however, an attempt were made to load the 702 container with 15,000 Ci of
output activity, the calculated worst-case content activity would be roughly 34,500 Ci, which would create a
heat source within the package that would no longer ensure compliance with the limits in 10 CFR 71.43(g).

Since the thermal impact of quantifying Ir-192 as output activity was not sufficiently addressed in the
amendment request made in 1996, we have now requested amendment to clarify the limits applicable for both
content and output curies to ensure compliance with the package heat limitations under all transport
configurations.

The maximum content activity for Ir- 192 would remain at 15,000 Ci as currently stipulated under the certificate
and demonstrated compliant in the SAR thermal analyses. The maximum output activity for Ir-192 would be
the content activity limit reduced by a factor of 2.3 and set to 6,500 Ci Ir-192 as output since this would provide
the same thermal contribution as 15,000 Ci Ir-192 as content activity. (The justification for the use of the factor
2.3 will be provided in Item 2 of this letter.)

Based on a review of the history of the 702 for transport of re-encapsulated sources quantified as output
activity, there have been no shipments where the total activity would have exceeded the thermal limits of the
container. The physical shield cavity limitations, when transporting multiple radiography source
encapsulations, limits the total number of individual capsules and associated activity that can be loaded into the
container. In addition, the 702 has been used routinely for shipments based on output curies since 2004. The
average output curies shipped in the 702 since 2004, when these shipments started becoming routine, is 954 Ci.
The maximum activity shipped per single 702 container since 2004 as output was 3,744 Ci. As such, there have
been no shipments in the 702 of sources that exceeded 6,500 Ci output which is the maximum amount that
could be transported as output curies and still comply with the thermal requirements of 10 CFR 71.43(g).

2. The 2.3 correction factor used to determine a maximum equivalent output activity capacity for the Model 702
package was based on actual source manufacturing data and values derived from Amersham International Plc
Health Physics and Safety Technical Note 96/31 (October 1996): Iridium-192 Measured v Actual Activity
(HPSTN 96/31). HPSTN 96/31 used multiple methods to calculate an appropriate correction factor to apply
when converting output activity from content activity. These calculations varied based on the focal size of the
active Iridium inside the source capsule.

For encapsulated sources transported as output curies in the Model 702, the source material diameters range
within a few millimetres of each other not exceeding 4 mm. This is typical of radiography source designs in
general as the smaller the overall source dimensions, the better the quality radiographs that can be produced by
the sources.
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In 2013, QSA Global, Inc. manufactured more than 10,000 primary source encapsulations (capsules into which
metallic Ir-192 was inserted directly). Of those sources, 99.97% of all sources manufactured had an overall
source stack length of 4 mm or less. There were less than 0.03% of the sources manufactured having a stack
length greater than 4 mm. The largest stack length made in 2013 was on a single source that was 5.25 mm tall.

Due to the extremely low percentage of sources manufactured with a stack length above 4 mm, it was
determined that use of a worst case correction factor for a 4 mm stack from HPSTN 96/31 would conservatively
bound the sources transported in the Model 702 as output curies. From HPSTN 96/31, multiple factors are
listed due to variances in the calculation method employed. From all these various methods the worst case
factor for a 4.0 mm thick cylindrical source was 2.28. This factor was rounded up to 2.3 for use in determining
a maximum output activity. Dividing 15,000 Ci by 2.3 produces a calculated output capacity of 6,522 Ci which
was rounded down in our amendment request to a maximum of 6,500 Ci output.

Based on the actual manufacturing data and the factors provided in HPSTN 96/31, we have chosen a
conservative factor of 2.3 as representative of the worst case self-attenuation observed from encapsulated
radiography sources for our packages. Based on the extremely small percentage of source manufacture where
the ratio of content curies to output curies is above 2.3 (e.g., no more than 0.03%), and based on the buffers
added due to rounding up of the 2.28 factor and reducing the maximum output activity to 6,500 from the
calculated value, we feel any further restriction as to a maximum source focal size on the CoC would be
unnecessary to ensure compliance with the thermal evaluations in the SAR.

Should you have any additional questions or wish to discuss this submission after receipt please feel free to contact
me.

Sincerely,

Lori Podolak ___________________

Manager, Regulatory Approval Date
Regulatory Affairs/Quality Assurance
Ph: (781) 505-8241 24 ,AA zt4-
Fax: (781) 359-9191 Engineering Approval Date
Email: Lori.Podolak@qsa-global.com

Enclosure: Health Physics and Safety Technical Note 96/31 (October 1996)
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HPSTN 96/31

Amersham International Pic

HEALTH PHYSICS AND SAFETY
TECHNICAL NOTE 96/31

(October 1996)

A

Iridium-192
Measured v Actual Activity

"I R F PHILLIPS

Summary

The relationship between measured activity and actual activity of iridium-192 sources of
various sizes is examined. The ratios of the pairs of values are compared with results from
other sources of information :and with the value presently used by Amersham International.
It is concluded that the value presently used by Amersham International is significantly in
elTor.
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Irildium-192 - Measured v Actual Activity

1 Introduction

Because of self absorption within the source and, to a lesser extent, the capsule the dose rate
from a solid iridium-192 source is significantly lower than would be expected from a point
source of the same activity. It is therefore necessary to apply a correction factor to convert
from measured dose rate to source activity. The amount of self absorption is dependent on
the size and shape of the source and so a different correction factor is needed for each source
design.

For sources the term apparent activity has been used to describe the activity of a source.
This U the activity which would give the observed dose rate if there were no self absorption.
Where this term is used the correction factor mentioned above must be used to convert to
actual activity for declaration when shipping, calculating heat output and any other purpose
for which the actual quantity of iridium-192 present is required.

Various factors have been used by different organisations and the piurpose of this paper is to
produce factors which can be justified. The approach is not ideal and better results should
be available shortly when a program ordered from AEA Technology has been obtained and
put into use.

2 Method

The first method used was to treat the source as a series of thin layers with the activity in
each layer at the centre of that layer. The direction of measurement was taken as normal to
the centre of the layers. For the normal cylindrical design of source this approach was only

). suitable for the end-on configuration since representation as layers in any other plane would
be very complex. For the side-on configuration a simple Monte Carlo type method was
developed. This was eventually used for the end-on configuration as well.

For both methods the following assumptions were made:

The physical dimensions of the source are very small compared to the distance at
which the dose rate is measured.

Buid1d-up from scattered radiation can be ignored.
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Data used was obtained from the following sources:

Energies and fractions emitted

Total cross section

Dose rate (unshielded)

BS 4094 Part 1. This is not the most up to date
information but is not critical and was used as
the total cross section for iridium was available
for these energies.

AEA Technology Answers service at Winfrith.

The dose rate at 1 m from 1 GBq for 100%
emission at each energy considered was
calculated using the Shielding program written
by the author of this paper. HPSG 16.1.2

2.1 Method 1

The model used was a small disc or cylindrical source with the point of measurement on a
line normal to the centre of a fLat face. The source was considered as a series of layers and
the activity, in each layer was taken to be situated at the central plane of the layer. The
activity in each layer was assumed to be proportional to the thickness of the layer. The
thickness of iridium attenuating the radiation from each layer was taken to be the depth of
the middle of the layer from the front of the source. A total of nineteen layers were
considered; The first ten were each 1 % of the total thickness while the remaining nine were
each 10 % of the total thickness.

The dose rate from the iridium was calculated using the following formula:

=) A x DE x fx e-I

Where

D
A

fD

t

is the dose rate at 1 metre from the activity being considered (jISv/h)
is the activity being considered (GBq)
is the dose rate from 1 GBq of emitter of 100% energy E, (.USvlh)
is the fraction of emission E, from iridium-192
is the total cross section for iridium at energy E, (cm-)
is the thickness of iridium through which radiation from the activity being
considered must pass. (cm)

),
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For the dose rate from a point source A is the total activity of the source and t is zero.

For a solid source the total dose rate at a metre is the sum of the dose rates for all the
components of activity considered. The error due to the small differences in the distance of
each component from the measurement point is insignificant (< 0. 1%).

The ratio of dose rate from a point source to the dose rate from a solid source of the same
activity was calculated for sources of various thicknesses. This is the same as the ratio of
actual activity to apparent activity.

A further set of calculations was done to include the effect of a steel capsule 0.5 mm thick.
The transmission through the steel was calculated using the following formula:

DD

Where

D, is the dose rate at outside the capsule emission E, (JLSvah)
D, is the dose rate inside the capsule emission E, (USv/h)
ILI is the total cross section for iron at energy E, (cm"1)
t is the thickness of the capsule (cm)

2.2 Method 2

In this method the dose rate from the sourCe is calculated as the average of a very large
number of point sources at positions within the source selected at random. The calculation
for any given point is the same as in the previous method but with the total activity used in
each calculation. In calculations inVolring the steel capsule the mean transmission for the
iridium-192 radiation (0.965) was applied to the total dose rate.

For measurements to the end of the cylindrical source points were selected by taking random
depths from the front face.

For measurements to the side of the cylindrical gource points were selected by taking random
angles from the direction of measurements and random distances from the centre of the
cylinder up to a maximum equal to the radius of the cylinder. The method of calculating the
thickness of iridium through which the radiation must pass is described in appendix I.

The Basic programs used are shown in appendices H & HIL. It is written to perform the
calculation for 100,000 points for each thickness or diameter but prints the running. average
after each 10,000.

F:\WPDOCS\BPSTN\96_31 5
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3 Results

3.1 Method 1

The ratios calculated are tabulated below and plotted in graph 1. A second order polynomial
has been fitted to the points and could be used to interpolate as an alternative to running the
program again.

Ratio of Actual to Measured activity for cylindrical source measured end-on
(Excel calculation)

Thickness Solid Ir Source in Thickness Solid Ir Source in
(mm) source capsule (mm) source capsule

0.1 1.03 1.06 2.0 1.56 1.62

0.2 1.05 1.09 2.2 1.62 1.68

0.3 1.08 1.12 2.4 168 1.75

0.4 1.10 1.15 2.6 1.75 1.81

0.5 1.13 1.17 2.8 1.81 1.88

0.6 1.16 1.20 3.0 1.87 1.94

0.8 1.21 1.26 3.5 2.04 2.11

1.0 1.27 1.32 4.0 2.20 2.28

1.2 1.33 1.37 5.0 2.55 2.64

1.4 1.38 1.43 6.0 2.90 3.01

1.6 1.44 1.49 8.0 3.64 3.77

1.8 1.50 1.56 10.0 4.42 4.57
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3.2 Method 2

The ratios calculated are tabulated below and plotted in graphs 2 and 3. Second order
polynomials have been fitted to the points and could be used to interpolate as an alternative
to running the program again.

Ratio of Actual to Measured activity for cylindrical source measured
(Basic progrhm calculation)

Side-on configuration End-on configuration

Thickness Solid Ir Source in Thickness Solid Ir Source in
(mm) source capsule (mm) source capsule

1.0 1.24 1.29 1.0 1.27 1.32

2.0 1.52 1.57 2.0 1.56 1.62

3.0 1.82 1.84 3.0 1.87 1.94

4.0 2.14 2.22 4.0 2.20 2.28

5.0 2.51 2.60 5.0 2.55 2.64

6.0 2.88 2.99 6.0 2.90 3.01

7.0 3.27 3.39 7.0 3.25 3.37

8.0 3.70 3.83 8.0 3.64 3.77

9.0 4.16 4.31 9.0 4.02 4.17

10.0 4.61 4.78 10.0 4.39 4.55
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4 Discussion

4.1 Comparison of end-on and side-on results

The results for an un-encapsulated solid iridium source are tabulated below and plotted in
graph 4.

Rati69 for different orientations of solid
i;ri.xnui source (Basic program)

Thickness or Side-on End-on

diameter (mm)

1.0 1.24 1.27

2.0 1.52 1.56

3.0 1.82 1.87

4.0 2.14 2.20

5.0 2.51 2.55

6.0 2.88 2.90

7.0 3.27 3.25

8.0 3.70 3.64

9.0 4.16 4.02

10.0 4.61 4.39
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4.2 Comparison of Basic program and Excel results

The ratios for un-encapsulated solid iridium sources measured end-on calculated by methods
1 and 2 are tabulated below and plotted in graph 5. As can be seen the results agree to three
significant figures except for the greatest thickness where there is a small difference.

Ratios for end-on measurement of solid
iridium source using Excel and Basic program

Thickness Basic Excel

(mm)

1.0 1.27 - 1.27

2.0 1.56 1.56

3.0 1.87 1.87

4.0 2.20 2.20

5.0 2.55 2.55

6.0 2.90 2.90

8.0 3.64 3.64

10.0 4.39 4.42
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4.3 Comparison with other ratios used

Ratios available for comparison are those used presently by Amersham International (AI),
those used by our supplier in Russia (R), those calculated by Tom Wood (TSW)(Technical
note 22 July 1996) and measurements reported by Ron Liquorish (RACL) (TMH 9212 &
95/6). No information about the origin of the factor presently used by Amersham
International was available at the time this report was written. A selection of those where
direct comparison is possible are tabulated below. Ratios calculated in this report are RFP
end and RPP side.

Comparison of ratios for un-encapsulated source
Diameter Thickness AI R TSW RACL RFP RFP

-(mM) (mm) end side

1.0 1.0 1.08 1.22 1.27 1.24

2.0 2.0 1.25 1.47 1.56 1.52

3.0 3.0 1.4 1.85 1.79 1.82 1.87 1.82

4.0 4.0 1.5 2.17 2.20 2.14

Comparison of ratios for encapsulated source

Diameter Thickness TSW RIP RFP
(mm) (mm) end side

1.0 1.0 1.25 1.32 1.29

2.0 2.0 1.52 1.62 1.57

3.0 3.0 1.85 1.94 1.89

4.0 4.0 2.25 2.28 2.22

*1

4.4 Likely developments

Gammashield, a more sophisticated program for calculating dose rates frQm sources, taking
into account their shape and self absorption, has been ordered and should be available within
a month or so. It is not expected to give results significantly different from those given in
this report but since it has been tested much more rigorously than an 'in house' program the
ratios will be recalculated using the new program.
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5 Conclusion

All ratios, other than those used by Amersham International, are in reasonable agreement
with each other. The ratios currently used by Amersham International are significantly lower
than all others. This results in actual activity and heat output being underestimated by nearly
20%.

6 Recommendation

The ratios used by Amersham International should be revised as soon as possible. The close
agreement of the ratios calculated for this report with ratios used by others and obtained by
actual measurement make it unlikely that results obtained by the Gammashield program will
be signiffcantly different. Sincz-.the direction in which the measurement is made makes a
'difference to the ratio the direction should be specified with the ratio.
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Appendix I

O = selected angle
I = selected length

ac = I sin 0
bd = ac
sin a - acIr
od - r cos ax
r cos a = r ( I -S&2 c)' = ( r2 _ acV')

oc = I cos 0
ab = cd = od-oc = rcoscx-lcos6

= (r.ac')..-IcoS = (r 2 _?2 sin2 o)V, _Icos 6

Distance through solid (r 2 - 12 sinO G)6 - I cos 0

IF:\WPDOCS\HPSTN\96_31
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Appendix II

Rem Iridium dose rate point to cylindrical ratio
rem measured to side of cylinder
rem RFP Oct 96
cls
pi= atn(1)*4:rem set value of pi
randomize timer
input "Diameter (mm)'-;diameter
1print "Diameter";diametzr;O ram"
r=diameter/20:rem radius in cm
for i = 0 to 6

read f(i),u(i),d(i)
next i
t=O
total= 0
1=0
gosub doscalc
unshield = dose
for k = 0 to 9

for i= 0 to 10000
I = rnd*r
angle= md*pl
t = sqr(rA2-1"2*sin(angle)o2)-l*cos(angle)
gosub doscaie
total =total+ dose
count= count+ 1

nexti

average = total/count
ratio = unshield/average
Lprint ratio
print ratio

next k
lprint ctar$(12)
end
doscaic:

dose = 0
forj 0 to 6

d= d(G)*f(j)*exp(Cu(j)*t)
dose=dose+d

next j.
return
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rem data for energies .613,.605,.589,.469,.316,.308,.296 f~u,d(uSvlb/GBq un)
data .07,2.3829,94.2,. 12,2.4192,93. 1,.06,2.5041 ,90.6.0.53,.3.411,72.3
data .83.6.7308,47.6,.29,7.0798,45.9,.3,7.6717,44.2
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Appendix M

R.em Iridium dose rate point to cylindrical ratio
rem measured to end of cylinder
rem RFP Oct 96
cis
Iprint 'to end of Ir cylinder'
pi=atn(1)*4:rem set value of pi
randomize timer
for i = 0 to 6

read f(i),u(i),d(l)
next i
for length = 1 to 10
count= 0
priat"length" ;length;"mm"
Iprint "length" ;length;"mm"
lcun=length/10:rem length in cm
total 0
t-0
gosub doscalc
unshield= dose
for k = 0 to 9

for i= 0 to 10000
t= rnd*lcm
gosub doscalc
total-= total+ dose
count= count+ 1

next i
average = totallcount
ratio = unshieldiaverage
Iprint ratio
print ratio

next k
next length
lprint chr$(12)
end
doscalc:

dose = 0
for j = 0 to 6

d = d(j)*f(j)*exp(-u(j)*t)
dose= dose+ d

next j
return
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rem data for energies .613,.605,.588,.468,.316,.308,.296 fu,d(uSv/h/GBq Im)
data .07,2.3829,94.2,. 12,2.4192,93.1, .06,2.5041,90.6,0.53,3.411,72.3
data .83,6.7308,47.6,.29,7.0798,45.9,.3,7.6717,44.2
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